
Assistant/Associate Professor of Clinical Psychology 

George Fox University announces a full-time, tenure-track faculty 
position in the Graduate School of Clinical Psychology (9-month 
contract). Our department operates with a community-focused ethos, an 
interpersonally collaborative and supportive approach, and a high bar for 
excellence. The faculty team is dynamic and innovative, and the program 
has long been well-respected nationally (e.g. strong match rates to APA-
Accredited and APPIC internships). The department is supported by a 
strong community network and an on-site community health clinic. 
Further, each faculty member has one day per week for dedicated clinical 
work/private practice. Finally, the department runs three optional 
specialty training tracks in addition to the Generalist curriculum. These 
include Assessment Track, Child and Adolescent Psychology Track, and 
Primary Care Track. 
Job Responsibilities 
The responsibilities of this position would include : 

§ teaching doctoral students in clinical psychology coursework.
§ leading a small clinical oversight group once a week, with

students across various levels of training. 
§ leading a focused research team of 8-12 students across various

levels of training. 
§ All university faculty are engaged in administrative service to the 

department or on university committees (e.g. Admissions 
Committee, Orientation Committee, sponsorship of Student-led 
Special Interest Groups, etc.). 

§ Tenure-track faculty are expected to develop and maintain an
independent research agenda. 

George Fox University, a Christ-centered community, prepares students 
spiritually, academically, and professionally to think with clarity, act with 
integrity, and serve with passion. George Fox University is an institution 
that values diversity as an essential dimension of God's design for human 
communities. In seeking to become a more inclusive community, we 
highly encourage applications from individuals who can help us achieve our 
diversity and faith integration goals. 

Qualifications 
§ PsyD or Ph.D. in a relevant field required
§ Demonstrated excellence in teaching is essential
§ A record of relevant scholarship is essential
§ Oregon licensed or license-eligible psychologist 
§ A commitment to working with a diverse population of students

is essential; demonstrated experience in this area is preferred. 

All applicants must express a personal commitment to Jesus Christ and express 
their Christian testimony in a statement. In addition, faculty agree to live in 
agreement with the Community Lifestyle Statement and affirm the theological 
commitments expressed in the Statement of Faith. 

Candidates must have legal authority to permanently work in the U.S. Further, 
when employed by George Fox University, employees must be a resident of one of 
the following states: Oregon, Washington, California, Idaho, New York, Ohio, or 
Texas. 

Salary and Rank 
Appointment at the Assistant Professor level is anticipated, though 
candidates with significant teaching experience at previous institutions may 
be considered for appointment at the rank of Associate Professor. Salary 
and benefits are competitive with comparable institutions. 

How to apply 
Application Procedures - kindly apply only through the website link: 

Click HERE to apply 

When completing the online application, please upload the following as 
Word or .pdf documents in the section marked Cover Letter, Curriculum 
Vitae, and Essay Requirement: 

§ Letter of interest
§ Curriculum Vitae (CV)
§ Faith and learning essay*
§ Statement of teaching philosophy
§ Concise description of research plans

Other supporting materials may be requested at a later stage of the review 
process. 

Interested applicants are encouraged to apply at once. Review of 
applications will begin on a rolling basis and continue until the position is 
filled. 

**This position is subject to close at any time, regardless of the date on the 
posting. 

Questions may be directed to: Celeste Jones, PsyD, ABCCAP, Graduate 
School of Clinical Psychology Program Director, cjones@georgefox.edu 

*INTEGRATION OF FAITH AND LEARNING ESSAY – application link
will give more explanation 

https://georgefoxfaculty.applicantpool.com/jobs/859943.html
https://www.georgefox.edu/offices/hr/lifestyle-statement.html
https://www.georgefox.edu/about/mission_vision_values/faith_statement.html
https://www.georgefox.edu/offices/hr/lifestyle-statement.html



